Part 1: Registering

To Register: Use the registration code to set up your account.

- Your child will receive a handout with his registration code and your parent registration code.
- He must register and set-up his account FIRST.
- Then you need to go to: game.classcraft.com/parent
- Use the Parent Registration Code that is specific to your child to set up your account.
- You will use your email and make up a password. (You need to remember these to login in the future.)
- You can have more than one parent linked to your child if you have different emails.

Here is an example:

- The child’s name is: Henry SBlue
- The parent code is: mdhzy4ut
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- Enter the code, press next
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- Use your email to set up the account (NOTE: More than one parents can have an account but must use a different email.)
Enter your name: My pretend name is “Parent 5Blue”. You use your real name.

Make up a password, but you need to remember this for logging in later

You will get this message- The teacher needs to approve you.

This may take a day or so.
Once you have been approved, you will get a confirmation email from Classcraft.
Now I can see which parents have set up their account that is linked to their child.

Your child we receive a reward when you register.